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.-\nSTRACT . Field observa tions during a journcy through the arid rcgions of the outh American Andes in 
June- Jul y 1969 a re evalua ted in conjunction with a"ailable a ir photogra phs a nd reports from adj acent 
regions of the High Andes . Results indica te an in crease of the Pleistocene snow-line depression in the western 
Cordi llera from about 700 m a t la r. t2° S. to more than t 500 m a t la t. 30° S. The Pleistocene snow-line 
d epress ion d ecreases from the Pacific to the Atlantic side of the Andes, but particularly strongly so on the 
poleward fringe of the arid region. From this geomorphic evidence it is uggested that the a tmospheri c 
circulation during the glac ia l period was cha racterized by an Equatorward displacement of the boundary 
between tropica l easterli es and tempera te-lati tude westerlies. 

R EsuME. Sur l'abaissemerl/ pleis/ocene de la ligne des neiges dans les regions arides des Andes SlId-A mericailleS. D es 
observa tions effectuees au cours d 'un voyage it travers les regions a rides des Andes ud-America in es enjuin
juillet 1969 sont exam inees en conjonction avcc les photographies aer iennes disponibles et des rel a tions 
concernant les regions voisines d es H autes-Andes. Les resultats indiquent un aba isscment en a lti tude de la 
ligne des neiges eternelles a u Pl eis tocene da ns la Cordillere Ouest qui va de 700 m it 12° de latituclc Sud it 
plus cle t 500 m sous 30° d e latitude Sud. L'aba issement ple"istocenc cle la ligne cles neiges diminue du Ycrsant 
Pacifique au versant Atlantique des Andes, de fa<;on particulierement marquee vers la frange la pIu proche 
clu pole Sucl cl e regions a ricles. Ces cons ta tations geographiques concluisent it suggerer un e circul a tion 
a tmospherique clurant la periode glaciare caracte.·isee par un d epl acement vel's I'equa teur d e la limitc entre 
les vents d 'Est tropicaux et les vents d 'Oucsl cl es lat itucles temperees. 

ZUSAM~'EN FASSUNG . Z llr pleis /o zanen ScllIleegrellzdepressioll in den aride" Geb;e!e" der Siidamerikallische" Anden . 
Felclbeobachtungen wahrend einer Reise clurch clie a rid en Gebietes der uda merika nischen Ancien im Juni
Juli 1969 werclen in Zusa mmenha ng mit verfugbaren Luftaufnahmen und Berichten aus benachbarten 
Gebieten cl er H ochanclcn ausgewcrtet. Dic Ergebnisse cleuten auf cine Zunahme cler pleistozanen 
Schneegrenzclepression in cler W es tkorclillere "on etwa 700 m in 12° S bis auf mehr a ls 1 500 m in 30° Shin. 
Die pleistozane Schneegrenzdepress ion nimmt von cler pazifischen zur atlantischen Seite der Ancien ab, 
unci zwar besonclers sta rk am Suclrand des a ridcn Gebietes. Auf Grund dieser geomorphologischen Befunde 
wird vermutet, d ass die a tmospha ri sche Zirkulation zur Zeit d ef Vereisung durch eine aquatorwartige 
Verlagerung d el' Grcnze zwischen clen tropischen O stwinden unci d en VVestwinclen cler gemassigten Breitcn 
gekennzeichnet war. 

INTRODUCTION 

During a journey through southern Peru in July 1964, some observations on the modern 
and Pleistocene snow lines were collected and the e were then evaluated in relation to evidence 
from other parts of the Peruvian Andes (Hastenrath , 1967) . This study lead specifically to 

the problem of the Pleistocene snow-line depression and its large-scale variation, results 
indicating an increase of the Pleistocene snow-line depre sion southward , towards the interior 
of the desert areas, and a decrease from the Pacific coas t towards the Amazonian slope of the 
Andes. 

This study suggested that an extension of field observations into the ex tremely arid 
regions of the High Andes, straddling the borders of Bolivia, Chile and Argentina, could 
contribute to a better understanding of the spatial pattern of the Pleistocene snow-line 
depression and its palaeoclimatic implication. A prel iminary survey with this objectiv('" 
finally became possible during a journey in June- July 1969 . Variou parts of the high 
mountain desert were visited on a route from the Salar de yuni on the Bolivian Altiplano 
to Ollague in the western Cordillera and the Chilean port of Antofagasta on the Pacific 
coast; and on a transect from Antofagasta up to Socompa, a mountain pass in the High 
Andes on the border between Chile and Argentina. The Andes were then crossed at the 
latitude of Valparaiso and M endoza (Fig. J) . 
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Field observations were again evaluated in conjunction with the relevant literature and 
air photographs which were kindly made available by the Instituto Geografico Militar in 
La Paz, Bolivia, and the Instituto Geografico Militar in Santiago, Chile. The results ar~ 
reported in the present paper. 
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Fig. I. Location map showing travel routes and the positions oJ the Iransects shown in Figures 2 (A-A), 3 (B- B), 4 (c-c), 
5 (D- D),jigllre 4 in Hastenrath ( r967) (E- E), and the location oJobservation sites and cities 

MODERN SNOW LINE 

The latitudinal variation of the present snow line in the western Cordillera is illustrated in 
Figure 2, in a schematic transect from Jat. 12° to 33° S. The elevation of the o°C annual 
isotherm shown in Figure 2 was computed from the radio soundings at Lima, Antofagasta 
and Quintero in 1958- 62 (U.S. vVeather Bureau, I958- 63). The corresponding elevations 
during the winter (May- October) and summer (November- April) half years are marked for 
the radiosonde stations on ly. 

As far as possible, a cirque bottom was taken as an approximation of the snow line. 
General ly, a summit was considered to be above the snow line when it has at least one glacier 
or patch of perennial snow, i. e. essentia ll y following the Richter-Dainelli criterion (cf. 
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Llibou try, 1964- 65). Difficulties in assess ing a snow-line eleva tion are rela ted to the pheno
m enon that areas of accum ulation a nd ablation m ay show no sha rp eparation in this high 
moun tain deser t (e.g. Lli bou try a nd others, 1958). 

I n Peru, the modern snow line in the western Cordill era ri e from abou t S 000 m in the 
lati tude of Lima (la t. 1 '2 0 

. ) to more than 5 800 m on the volcanoes of El Mi ti (lat. 16° 17' .) 
an d Chachani in the Arequipa a rea (H astenrath, 1967) . According to Bruggen ( 19'28, 19'2 9, 
1950), Tacora (5 950 m) at lat . 17° '24' S. on the Chilean- Peruvian border has no perennial 
now, while on Pa ill achata (6 '240 m) aL lat. 180 18' . the modern now li ne is at less than 

6000 m . On Mt Sajama (65'20 m ) at lat. 180 07 'S., which is somewhat more inland than 
either Tacora or Pai ll achata, the modern now line i near 5 900 m ; the high volcanoe 
fa r ther south, Aucanquilcha (6 180 m) at lat. '2 10 10' . and Ollague (5870 m) at lat. '2 I 0 '20 ' S. , 
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Fig. 2 . Schematic meridional transect along the westem Gordillera between lat . I2° and 3f S., showing the elevations of the 

modem snow line (MSL), the Pleistocene snow line (PSL) and the oOG annual isotherm. 

stay below the presen t snow line (Knoche, 193'2 ; Ahlfeld a nd Bra niva , 1960) . Abou t 150 
km to the sou th-east, in the Cordillera de Upez on the border between Bolivia and Argen tina, 
remna nts of snow are found throughout the year on M t Uturunco (S 900 m ) at lat. '2'2 0 I S' S. 
and M t Upez (S 850 m ) at lat. '2 10 S3' S. (Ahlfeld and Brarusa, 1960) . 

s sta ted in the relevant li terature, i t wa generally believed that Llullaillaco (6 7'2 3 m) 
at la t. '240 43 ' S. does not reach the modern now line. H owever, L1i bou try and other ( I 9S8) 
have recen tly reported the existence of an ice lab on its western ide between 6 500 a nd 
5600 m. At Ojos del Salado (6885 m) in lat. '27 0 01' S., two glacier were found on the 
north-weste rn slope extending between 6 600 and 5 400 m (Llibou try and other , 1958). 
At Cerro Tres Cruces (6330 m ) in lat. '27006 ' S., somewhat west of Ojo del Sal ado, the modern 
snow line is near 6 300 m , according to Penck (19'20) and Bruggen (1950) . From the informa
tion given by Bruggen (1950), the recen t now line at Cerro Potro (5830 m) in lat. '280 '2 3' S. 
is a t an elevation higher than 5 '200 m . Cerro Doiia Ana (5950 m), a t la t. '29 ° 46' S., long. 
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70° 06' W. , carries several ice fields above 4800 m except on its northern slope (L1iboutry, 
1964- 65) . 

At T6rtolas (6323 m) in lat. 29° 56' S., a glacier spreads all over the south-eastern side 
between the top and 5 600 m (L1iboutry and others, 1958). Farther south , the modern snow 
line continues to drop drastically. For Mt Aconcagua (7021 m ; lat. 32° 05' S. , long. 
70° 00' W. ), Kilhn (191 I) reported an elevation of 4 600 m; in the area of Rio Chicharra 
(about lat. 32° S., long. 70° 30' W. ), Brilggen ( 1950) estimated the modern snow line at 
4200 m ; and on Cerro Altar (5222 m ; lat. 33° 15' S. , long. 70° 15' W. ) and Nevado 
J uncal (6 060 m; lat. 33° 06' S. , long. 70° 08' W .) it is in the vicinity of 4400 m, according 
to Brilggen (1950) and L1iboutry ( 1954, 1964- 65). For a discussion of the difficulties in 
assessing the snow line in this region, reference should be made to L1iboutry (1954, 1964- 65). 
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Fig. 3. Schematic north-west to south-east trmlsectfrom /quique to ]ujuy, showing the elevations qf the modern (M SL ) and 
Pleistocene (PSL ) snow lines. Horizontal and vertical scales as in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 refers essentially to conditions in the western Cordillera. There are, however, 
pronounced variations from west to east, even at the same latitude. In southern Peru, the 
modern snow line drops from the Pacific to the Amazonian side of the Andes (Hastenrath, 
1967). This pattern is also borne out by the schematic north-west to south-east transect from 
Iquique to Jujuy (Fig. 3). The value of 5800- 5900 m for Chaiii (6100 m; lat. 23° 40' S., 
long. 65° 20 ' W .) was adopted from Schmieder ( 1922, 1923) and an elevation of about 5 500 m 
was given by Kilhn ( 19 1 I) for Nevados de Cachi (6730 m ; lat. 25° S., long. 67° W .). 

A zonal transect across the southern fringe of the desert region, from Vallenar to Cata
marca at about lat. 29° S. (Fig. 4), still shows a decrease in the modern snow-line elevation 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic side of the Andes. Data for Cerro del Potro, Cerro Tres Cruces 
and Ojos del Salado have already been mentioned in connection with Figure 2. The modern 
snow-line elevations of6 000 m for Cerro Bonete (6850 m ; lat. 27° 40' S.,long. 69° 00' W .) and 
5700 m for Famatina (6250 m; lat. 29° 00' S. , long. 67° 40' W. ) were adopted from Roh
meder (1941 ) . 
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A wes t- east transect at about lat. 32° S. (Fig. 5) shows a pattern remarkably different from 
the previous profiles. otwithstanding the slight latitudinal scatter or the observation sites, 
a rise in the modern snow line rrom the Chilean to the Argentine side or the Andes is clearly 
documented. Data ror Rio Chicharra, Cerro Altar, Nevado Juncal and Aconcagua have 
already been mentioned and the value or 4800 m ror Ramada (6410 m; lat. 32° 15' S. , 
long. 70° 00' W. ) was adopted rrom Kuhn ( 19 I I ) . According to Lliboutry (1956), the modern 
snow line at this latitude may rise above 5500 m on the Argentine side. It is recalled that 
observations compiled here range over haIr a century and some discrepancies can be expected 
from the secular variation or the now line. Lliboutry (1964- 65) has pointed out that the 
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Fig. 4. Schematic zonal transect from Vallelwr to Catamarca, showing the elevations of the modern (MSL) and Pleistocene 
(PSL) snow lines. Horizontal and vertical scales as in Figures 2 and 3. 

crest height of the coastal mountains has a bearing on the snow-line elevation on the Pacific 
side or the Andes, and this reservation may apply particularly to Figure 5. 

In general terms, this reversal or zonal variation at about lat. 30° S. is causally related to 
the change from an easterly to a westerly wind regime at the latitude of the sub-tropical 
high-pressure cells. In this connection, the zonal variation or the modern and Pleistocene 
snow lines may have a bearing on certain palaeoclimatic problems. 

E VIDENCE ON THE PLEISTOCENE SNOW LINE 

The latitudinal distribution of the Pleistocene snow line in the western Cordillera is also 
illustrated in Figure 2. This reconstruction is based exclusively on cirques. The occurrence 
or moraines and rock glaciers has been reported from numerous sites but these features are 
not generally su itable ror an adequate assessment or snow-line elevation. 
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In the Arequipa area at about lat . 16° S. , Hastenrath (1967 ) found fossil cirques at about 
4500 m. This is in good agreement with Brilggen's (1950) findings for Mt Tacora and 
Volcano Chapire (5995 m; lat. 19° 41' S. , long. 68° 40' W .) in Cordillera de Sillajguay, for 
which he assessed the Pleistocene snow-line elevation at about 5 000 m . For Sajama, Ahl[eld 
and Branisa ( [960) reported evidence of a Pleistocene glaciation but it was not possible to 

es tablish the Pleistocene snow-line elevation from their data. Similarly, no relevant informa
tion seems to be available on Cordillera de Lipez. In the region of Aucanquilcha and 
OIl agile, fossil cirque morphology was observed at 4800- 5200 m during the June 1969 fie ld 
tr ip . F igures 6 and 7 are ground and air photographs of the area. A Pleistocene snow-line 
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Fig. 5. Schematic zonal transect from QJlintero to Mendo za, showing the elevations of the modern (MSL) and Pleistocene 
(PSL) snow lines. Horizontal and vertical scales as in Figures 2 and 3. 

Fig. 6. Fossil cirque morphology in the region of Aucanquilcha and Ollaglle at about 4 800- 5 200 m (photographs b) , S. 
Hastmrath, June 1969) . The marks identifY some terrain features in relation to Figure 7. 
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eleva ti on around 5 000 m in this area would seem consistent with some evidence from the 
adjacent areas to the south , as well as with the observat ion of Brilggen ( 1950) and Ha ten
ra th ( 1967) at la t. 16- 200 S. At Cerro T oconce (Iar. 22 ° 12' S. , long. 68° 12' W .), Brilggen 
fo und fossil cirque at 5000 m. His finding have been furth er sub ra ntiated by H ollingworth 
and Guest (196 7) . During the J une- Jul y 1969 journey, la nd forms m os t sugges tive of cirq ues 

Fig. 7. Air photogra/Jh of A uca1Zquilcha, showing indications of fossil cirqlle morphology (Xos. 35- 9 B - 3273 and 327 [ 
IlZstituto Ceogrdfico j\1ilitar, Santiago, Chile ). T he marks identify some terrailZ ./ealures in re/al ion 10 Figure 6. 
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were observed at about the same elevation and in the ame general area, i.e. on the route 
from Ollaglle to Calama. H owever, it is believed that at least som e of these phenomena may 
be pseudo-cirques of volcanic origin. 

I nterest fo cuses on the Pleistocene snow line in the core regions of the high mountain 
desert, at and south of the Tropic of Capricorn. In this respect, the high volcanoes Socompa 
(6050 m; lat. 24° 19' S., long. 68° r6' W. ) and L1ullaillaco appear to warrant parti cular 
attention ; but no evidence of a Pl eistocene glaciation seems to have been reported so far. 
Observations during June 1969 were evaluated in conjunction with air photograph . 

Concern ing the huge volcanic b lock of Socompa, ground observations and air photo
graphs consistently indicate the absence of any cirque morphology. Conceivably, thi could 
be due to more recent volcanic events but there is no information on the age of \·olcanic 
activity. 

Fig. 8. J\rorth flank of Mt Llullaillaco. Note the weak indication of possible cirque morphology to the right, below Ihe summit 
(photograph by S. Haslenrath, June J 969). The mark identifies the location in relation to Figure 9. 

On L1ullaillaco, weak indications of a possible cirque were observed on the north-western 
slope at about 5 500 m . This phenomenon appears faintly both on the ground and the air 
photographs of Llulla illaco in Figures 8 and 9. 

Landforms suggestive of cirques were also found in the area between Imilac and Socompa 
at an estimated elevation of about 5000 m . 

On the whole, our knowledge of the Pleistocene snow line is most incomplete in the core 
region of this high mountain desert. Apart from the limi ted accessibili ty, this may be partly 
d ue to more recent volcanic activity which may have destroyed the Pleistocene landforms. 
Furthermore, the conclusions of L1iboutry and others ( 1958) regarding the character of the 
recent snow line and glacier on the highest summits of the north Chilean desert may be 
relevant here; these glaciers supposedly show no sign of movement and they act in their 
whole area, according to the year, either as accumulators or ablators . From this description, 
one is led to conclude that their morphogenetic effect should be negligible. Similar charac
teristic may have prevailed on possible Pleistocene glaciers in this high mountain desert. 
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From the core region of the desert, the modem snow line drop. pol eward , and a similar 
behaviour is indicated for the PleisLOcene snow line (er. Fig. 2) . At Cerro Tres Cruces, the 
Plei tocene snow line is set at more than 4200 m , from end mora ines reported by Penck 
(1920) and Brilggen (1950) . Information on the Plei tocene snow line appears to be lacking 
for (he areas of Ojos del Salado and Cerro Potro, in fact for the entire westem ide of the 
Cordillera south to a lmost lat. 30° S. Near Bano del Toro in the region of the Elqui Valley, 

Fig. 9. _~ir photograph of Llullaillaco (Nos. 18- 8J - 1031 alld 1033, Instituto Geogrrifico Mililar, Santiago, Chile). The 
mark identifies the location i1l relatioll 10 Figure 8. 

in about lat. 29° 50' S. , long. 70° 10' \ V., BrUggen ( , 950) found Plei tocene cirques at 4300 m; 
and in the area of U pper Tascadero (about lat. 3 ' ° 00' S., long. 70° 30' \\ .) he established the 
Pleistocene snow line at 3400 m, on the basi of cirque. Taking into account the rapid 
meridional variation, M ortensen' (1928) ob ervations from thi general area are not uffi
ciently detailed concerning the la titude of ites. To H einsheimer (1946, 1947) we owe a 
survey of recent and fossil glac ia l morphology in the Cordill eras of Ansi lta and Totora but 
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these reports do not al low a recons truction of snow-line elevation. Al though Figure 2 ill us
trates the major latitudinal characteristi cs of the Pleistocene snow-line elevation in the 
western Cordill era, this survey at the same time identifies the region between abou t lat. 24 c 

and 30° S. as the most serious gap in our present knowledge. 
R egarding the va riation of the Pleistocene snow-line elevation from the Pacifi c to the 

Atlantic side of the Andes, reference again should be made to Figures 3, 4 and 5. 
D ata for Aucanquilcha, OllagUe and Toconce (Fig. 3) have already been discussed in 

connec tion with Figure 2. For Chani, the Pleistocene snow-line eleva tion has been established 
at 4600- 5 100 m by Schmieder (1922 , 1923) and R ohmed er (194 1) . The value of 4650 m 
for Nevado del Cachi is due to Kuhn (19 11) . Similat" to the pattern of the modern snow line. 
this transect suggests a decrease in the Pleistocene snow line from the north-west across the 
Andes to the south-east. 

The zonal variation of the Pleistocene snow-line eleva tion at the poleward fringe of the 
desert region is a lso illustrated in Figure 4. Data sources for the area3 of Cerro Tres Cruces, 
Banos del Toro and Tascadero, on the Pacific side of the Andes, have a lready been mentioned 
in connection with F igure 2. The Pleistocene snow-line elevations of 5400 m for Cerro 
Bonete and 5 200- 5 400 m for Famatina , on the Atlantic side of the Andes, have been given 
by R ohmed er ( 1941 ) . In contrast to the behaviour of the m odern snow line, Figure 4 illus
trates a sharp drop of the Pleistocene snow line from the Atla ntic to the Pacific side of the 
Andes. It is noted that this pattern is similar to the zonal variation of the modern and Pleisto
cene snow lines at a higher latitude (cr. F ig. 5) . 

Information on the Pleistocene snow line in the latitude of Quintero and M endoza has 
been compiled in Figure 5. Bruggen (1950) set the Pleistocene snow line in the t"egion of 
Rio Chicharra at an elevation of 3400 m . During the journey from Va lparaiso to Mendoza 
in July ' 969, fossil cirque morphology wa observed between Rio Blanco and Punta de 
Vacas, at elevations near 3 000 m , which would seem compatibl e with the large-scale 
meridional variation on the Pacific side of the Andes. For the Cordi ll era del Plata (about 
lat. 32° 50' to 33° 20' S. , long. 62 ° 20' W. ) on the Argentine side of the Andes, Stappenbec k 
(19 17) reported Pleistocene cirques at elevations between about 3600 and 4000m. In a 
good spatia l consistency with the profile Va llenar- Catamarca, (F ig. 4) , this indicates for the 
latitude of Valparaiso- Mendoza an increase in the Pl eistocene snow line from the Chi lean 
to the Argentine side of the Andes, analogous to the zona l snow-line pattern of the present 
day. 

SNOW- LINE DEPRESSION AND ATMOSPHERIC CIRCULATION DURING THE GLACIAL PERIOD 

The large-scale distribution of the Pl eistocene snow-line elevation in relation to that of 
the modern snow line appears most relevant with respect to a possible reconstruction of the 
cl imatic pattern and atmospheri c circulation during the glacial period . 

As shown by the transect in Figure 2, the relative m eridional pattern of the Pleistocene 
snow line is quite similar to that of the presen t ; proceeding Equator- pol eward in the western 
Cordill era, the snow line reaches its highest elevation around the lati tude of most extreme 
aridity. In the Equatorward part of the arid area (Fig. 3) this is also true of the zonal va t"ia
tion, inasmuch as both the modern a nd the Pleistocene snow lines decrease from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic side of the Andes. At the poleward fringe of the deser t (Fig. 4), however. the 
zonal pattern reversed during the Pl eistocene, displaying an eas tward increase of the snow 
line, as it is at present characteristic of A ndean regions severa l degrees of lat i tude farth er 
poleward. 

The Pleistocene snow-line depression (i.e . the difference between modern and Pleistocene 
snow-lin e elevations ) disp lays a rather consistent regional variation (cr. Figs. 2- 5) . Fm th e 
Peruvian Andes , reference can be made to an earlier survey (Hastenrath , 1967) . In the western 
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Cordill era (cf. Fig. 2), the Pleistocene snow-line depression increases from 700 m in the 
latitude of Lim a to a bou t I 000- [ 300 m in southern Peru and northern Chil e, a nd fi eld 
observations in the a reas of Banos del Toro, T 6rtolas, T res Cruces and Ojos d el Sala do would 
indicate a value of more tha n 1 500 m a t a bout lat. 30° S. The north-west to sou th-east 
transect from Iquique to Jujuy (Fig . 3) portrays a decrease of the Pleistocene snow-lin e 
d epression from a bout I 300 m in the Andes of nor thern C hil e to about 700- 1 200 m in the 
mountains of nor th-wes tern Argen tina. R eports a long a ten tative zonal tra nsec t (Fig. 4) 
across the southern fringe of the a rid region ind icate a depres ion of more than 1 500 m on the 
Pacific a nd a bout 600- 400 m on the A tlan tic side of the Andes . 

Field observations thus indica te, for the wes tern Cordill era, a n increase of the Pleistocene 
snow-line depression from northern Peru (Ia t. 7° S.) to cen tral C hile (lat. 30° S.) ; on the 
Atla ntic side of the Andes, the Pleistocene snow-line depression seems to decrease from the 
Equatorward to the poleward fringe of the a rid region, and it con i tentl y d ecreases from west 
to east across the m ounta in system. 

It is generally recognized tha t the last g laciat ion in the tropica l Andes was charac terized 
by both decreased temperature and increased precipi tation (K essler , [963 ; H as tenrath, 
1967; Van del' Hammen, 1968) . From a compari son with the presen t elevation of the o°C 
annual isotherm , it was concluded that in the equatorial regions lower tempera tures m ay 
have played a signifi cant ro le for the Pleistocene snow-line depress ion . In the desert area, 
on the other hand, increased precipita tion must have been the m aj or facto r (H astenra th, 
[967), since the o°C level is m uch below the presen t snow li ne (er. Fig . 2) . This should not 
exclude a simultaneo us decrease of temperature th roughout the tropica l bel t. 

F ur thering these considerations on the temperature and precipi ta tion conditions, it is 
here suggested that the large-sca le distribution of the P leistocene snow-line depression a lTived 
a t in the present survey could , in quali ta tive terms, be understood from a n Eq ua torward dis
placem ent of the atmospheric circulation bel ts during the g lacia l period (er. Paskoff, 1967) 

Figure 10 d epicts the distribution of zonal winds du ring J a nuary and J ul y a long approxi
ma tely long. 70° W ., as compiled from avail ab le upper-a ir data for Lima, Antofagasta, 
Quintero and Puerto Mon tt in 1958- 62 (U. S. W ea ther Bureau, 1958- 63) . The a nnual 
average of the boundary between temperate-lati tude wes terli es and trop ica l easterlies in the 
lower troposphere, where moisture is concentrated , is situated near la r. 30° S., tha t is, in 
approximate agreem ent with the latitude at which the zona l varia tion of the mod ern snow 
line was found to reverse (er. Fig. 2) . vVes terlies in the upper troposphere extend consider
ably far ther Equatorward in the m ean, but moisture tra nspor t in the lower layers must be 
considered most signifi can t in individual synoptic situa tions. M arked year-to-year varia tions 
in the bounda ry between wes terlies and easterlies we re found to occur. The sea ona l change 
illustra ted by Figure IQ may provide a very genel-a l idea on the magni tude of a possib le shi ft 
of the zonal wind regim es during the glacia l period . 

:\. northward extension of the westerl y wind regime during the Pleistocene, as suggested 
a bove, cou ld have as a consequence increased precipi tat ion (er. Vi ta-Finzi, 1959), and hence 
a d epression of the snow line th roughou t the a r id Pacific regions. In latitudes wi th a 
well-developed westerl y wind regime, an ea tward rise of the snow line could result ; and 
this is ac tually documen ted for lar. 29° S. in contrast to the presen t conditions. In fact , 
F igures 2- 5 indicate that the lati tude of reversa l in the zona l pattern of the snow-l ine elevation 
during the Pleistocene m ay have been as far Eq uatorward as lat. 25° S. , as compared to a bou t 
la t. 30° S. at present. 

The amoun t of snow-line depression was fo und to be smallest on the Argentine sid e of 
the Andes a round la t. 28° S. Conceivably, this region wo uld remain relat ively unaffected. 
I t would not sha re the increased p recipi tation a ociated with the prevalence of the westerly 
wind regime on the Pacific slope of the Andes ; a nd the present snow li ne is well a bove the 
freezing level. The Atla n tic regio:1s on the Eq uatorward side of the desert (i.e. north-western 
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Argentina and southern Bolivia) may have experienced a substantial increase in precipi tat ion . 
It is noted that the modern snow line is well above the level of the ooe annual isotherm. 
This may possibly point to an intensification of the easterly circulation regime in that latitud e 
bel t during the Pleistocene. 
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Fig. 1 0 . Zonal wind regime (m/s) in a transect along approximately long. 70° W . during January and July [958-62. 

For the north fringe of the high moun tain d esert, on the Peruvian- Bolivian Altiplano, 
geological-hydrological evidence points to a more humid climate during the Pleistocene 
(Troll , 19'28; K essler , 1963; Hastenrath , 1967), thus indicating a narrowing of the a rid 
belt also from its Equatorward side. 

Such a climatic and circulation pattern appears as a counterpart to the southward shift 
of the North Atlantic and North Pacific a nticyclones, an intensified wes terly wind regime in 
temperate latitudes and increased rainfall activity in the tropics during the Pleistocene, as 
uggested by Viete (1950), Willett (1950) and F lohn (195'2 ) from evidence in the Northern 

Hemisphere. 
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A preliminary attempt is made in the present paper to examine the various geomorphic 
evidence in perspective with a view to a possible reconstruction of the atmospheric circulation 
pattern during the Pleistocene. R egions which are gaps in our present knowledge have been 
peciflcall y iden tifled. It is hoped that this may serve a a framework for a systematic survey 

of Pleistocene morphology in the arid regions of the South American Andes . 

. \1S. received II May [970 and in revisedJorm 21 October 1970 
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